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This season Wilson A Bon ire im- »•« ^ h"
porting their oyster, direct from the 8o J“t of
beds and they are pf a very superior the jjj0[,,u,n 4nj Ontsrio director, Setur- 

Partiee buying in large day the following letter wae received 
will be given • liberal re- ûom Mr. N. K. Connolly :—
\ i Ottawa, Nov. 84. 1898.
\ Gimrur.—In eoneeqnepoe of the lete

In cenneetion with the anniversary unfortunate incident I desire you to accept 
services of the Baptist church, Rev. my resignation as president of the R AO. 
C. a Johnson lectured in the Chnrcb £2S Ssffi
on Monday evening on tbe subject of to grtlUein»n, individually snd collec- 
“Influencée." There wae a large tively. for the very kind treatment and cor- 
audience and the rev. gentleman’* dial support which I always received at 
discourse served only to deepen the your hands. (Signed), 
favorable impression made on the The direoto„ nnanimoU8lv refused to ac 
occasion of hlS previous Visit to oept the resignation.
Athens. Mr. D. Derbyshire, of 
Brock ville, presided in his usual 
pleasing manner, and the choir ren
dered an anlkem very acceptably.
At the conclusion of the lecture, votes 
of thank* were passed, and the audi- 

departed, delighted with the

BANK OF TORONTO Mr. W. 8. Hough :a ill with là 
grippe »t Freak ville.

Wood wanted—twenty cords ot body 
maple. See adv’t on Übis page.

Key. T. J. Murduck is conducting 
special services at Plum Hollow this

The pay roll of the Brockville car 
riage works averages $1200 a week.

The Leeds and Grenville Bee
keepers Association will meet in Lana 
downe on Tuesday, Dec. 19th.

The clothes found near the scene of 
the Luokey tragedy are said to belong 
to a trapper, who has called for them.

A Kingston hotel keeper says the 
people of that city drink more whiskey 
on Sunday than on any other two days 
in the week.

1fK of Trunks
es, Hand Bags BHIlËllMMI 
ed into stock; 7»£ lines of Boo j Sfr® 

and : Shoes arriving

h
It is rumored that T. Harden will 

eoon join the army of benedicts.
Bells and parties are all the r«gc at

' ESTABLISHED 1836 .*Sir. BufldYou mmill t CAPITAL PAID OP quality.
quantities
daction.

T"B. Sliter passed through town, 

thin morning.
s,new lin ‘‘i

Are you all run down? Scotts Emul
sion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites. of Lime and boda 
will build you up and put flesh on you 
and give you a good appetite.

-ft*
POSTER VILLE BROCKVUjI/E branch

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Fetoat. Dec. 1.—A serious acci

dent ooenrred on Sunday last, when 
T. P. Freeman was thrown from his 
rig. Ho was mgeh bruised about the 
head and faoe, but no bones were 
broken.

Mamie Hamilton is on the eiok list.
Mrs. Dunn ie visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Hazel ton, of Wentport.
Miss Katie Murray ie visiting her 

parents, after an absence of two years 
in Kingston.

James Hamilton, wlo spent three 
years in British Columbia, is again in 
out midst.

A number from here attended the 
ball held at Westport last week.

Dame rnmors reports two weddings 
in the near future.

Visitors: too numerous to mention.

5

‘SiëfcsssBS
to keep the best 

d at the very lowest poeeible
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Interest at Current ««les 0m ON SUMS or
in thé, ' front rank and if 
fair dealing and popular 

ill keep os in front we are

■ /;Scott’s 
Emulsion

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS Fatal Accident In Galt. Scott’s Emulsion ©urea Coughs» 
Oolde, Consumption, •©rgjjjla, 
and ell Anaemic and Wasting 
Oleeaeee. Prevents wasting In
rtitaSrt gonulne. ftsparsd

by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 60 cents and $1.00.

Galt. Ont., Nov. 27.—James Hammond, 
aged 24 year», was instantly killed about 
10 o'clock Saturday morning while en
gaged in unloading pig iron from his 
wagon to hoist in the Goldie & McCulloch 
works. The loaded hoist, with George 
Flati, the cupola man in it. had just 
reached the cupola platform, about 20 feet 
up, when the wire rope broke and the 
heavy load feU upon Hammond, who was 
stooping down at the time in the act of 

ig up a bar of pig iron that had fallen 
the hofe at the base of the hoist. De

compounded May 31 end Nov. 3#

Sat FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED& JOHNSTO The Reporter office will take si' 
the rough cord wood or stove wood 
that, offers for subscriptions or job 
work.

Mr. Joseph Scott, of Augusta, has 
been selected by the Patrons of Indus 
try to contest the county of Grenville 
for t4e Provincial Législature.

Mr. Chas. Rowsome returned last 
week from the Ottawa district where he 
purchased and shipped to Montreal 
several car-loads of cattle.

The regular semi-annual collection 
for the Mission Fund will be taken 
up next Sunday in all the churches ol 
this parish at Christ church, Athens. 
Service at 7 o'clock p.m.

The evidence and verdict in the 
Luckey case have not yet been passed 
upon by the Dominion cabinet, and 
will not be considered until the return 
of Sir John Thompson from the Mari 
time Provinces.

M. McLean, sentenced from Brock
ville to the Kingston penitentiary for 
seven years about two and a half years 
ago for running away with a- Mr. Ar 
nold’s wife of Easton’ corners, has 
been pardoned.

A course of spiritual instructions 
suitable to the Advent season will he 
given in Christ church, Athens, each 
Thursday evening during Advent ut 7 
o'clock® The public are cordially in
vited.

Reports from from all sections of 
,the country show that la grippe has 
returned to Canada. Several in this 
vicinity have already been afflicted 
with it. There are said to be 700 
cases in Kingston.

Christmas day this year will fall on 
Monday, December 25th, which is the 
last Monday in the month, and the day 
fixed by law for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates for megaicipal coun
cils : consequently such meetings must 
be held on the Friday before.

The Post Office Department announ
ces the issue of a new eisht-cent re
gistration letter stamp. Five cent re
gistered stamps cannot now be pur
chased, and those registering letters 
will have to purchase the eight-cent 
stamp issued for that purpose.

The new tariff bill of the United 
States has been made public, 
animals are put at *20 par cent. Bar
ley is reduced from 30 cents per bush
el" to 20 p. c., which is about 12 cents. 
Eggs and like food products are untax
ed. Salt in bulk is free. In packages 
the salt is free, but the covering dutia
ble at rates prescribed for like articles. 
Wool is also made free as are bacon, 
hams, beef, 'mutton, pork, and meats 
of all kinds. The duty on poultry is 
reduced from five cents a pound to 
three cents. While the changes are of 
course made in the interests of the 
United States yet they cannot bat 
very materially benefit Canada. The 
bill does not come ’into effect until 
next March.

mm L•AT LOWEST RATES.

The officer» of this Bank are pledged 
sclose the transaction» of toy of its

not*
evening’s entertainment.

Tbe Palace Shoe Store

* ' jV ■/" . ■ *' 1 '
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custom -
Under the management, of Mr. 

Jasper C. Eaton, a grand concei t will 
be held at Brownbridge's hall, Frank 
ville, on the evening of Saturday, 
Dee. 9th. Among those who will 
lake part are Prof. Lewis, Miss 
Broughton, Mr. Jasper Eaton, Mis* 
Edita Metcalfe, of Broughton, Eng., 
Mr. Frank Eaton, Mrs. Lett Kelly, 
Mr. Clark Eaton,
Eaton and Mr. Chas. Rixon. 
will be ân excellent orchestra and a 
chorus of twenty-five voiçes. 
programme promises to be extra 
good, and no doubt a large number 
will attend. Double tickets, 40c ; 
single, 25c ; children, 10c. Sec Dills.

Prosecutions are beginning to be 
made under the new criminal code, 
which are opening the eyes of some 
people. In a western town, the other 
day, a painter was sent up for trial by 
a magistrate on the charge of neglect
ing to provide the necessaries of life 
for his children. This fact is a mutter 
of interest, as showing the change of 
law. Under the new code (section 
100) any parent or guardian who 
fails to provide his wife or children 
under sixteen years of age with nec 
e-saries of life, is liable to imprison 
ment fur three years in the peniten
tiary. Under the old act a father was 
liable to imprisonment should he fail 
to provide “food, and clothing and 
lodging." The new act, it will he 
noted is muôh broader in its interpre
tation, making a father responsible 
not only (or food and clothing but for 
medical attendance in case of sickness, 
or any7 necessity.

Y During the visit of the county pro
perty committee to the j.iil last week, 
says the Recorder, the prisoner Luckey 

He now weai s the'regular 
prison garb, and with the exception of 
a heavy beard his appearance has not 
changed since he was sentenced. 
Luckey recognized a number of the 
councillors who had beén former 
neighbors and shook hands and chatted 
quite freely with them. To Mr. Brig- 
ginshaw he spoke ot the sentence and 
said that although the time was slip
ping by fast he was not going to do 
any fretting about it, and was quite 

Live prepared to die. He still protests his 
innocence and says lie will not look so 
bad in the eyes of the Almighty, 
that of the general public. He in
quired for his brothers and other family 
friends and seemed quite pleased when 
informed that they were well. Of late 
Luckey has taken quite a religious 
turn and on Thanksgiving day reques
ted that Rev. Dr. Saunders be sent for. 
Since then Dr. Saunders has made 
daily visits to the jail and each time 
had a very long conversation with the 
prisoner on religious matters, and it is 
said that Luckey has become a changed 
man altogether since his conviction.

1809" >
§ ManagerJNO. PRINGLE liftin 

into
ceased was a married man with one child.NORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY

TRYBank Stocks.
Below wHl be found quototiontof the leading

wDekl^to kfutare° for the informational lta 

reader»:—

An Abortion Case.
Halifax. Nov. 27.—Richard Innee, car

penter, ie in custody, charged with having 
caused the death of Eliza Hughes, by ad- 
minstoring drugs to prooure an abortion, 

ughea is a widow, aged 26. and has 
titoate with Innie for some time.

,WEXFORD.

Monday, Dec. 4.—Mr. J. Bulger and

aS3S55&":::.>
Dancing was indulged into llp.ro.. 
when a sumptuous tea was served to 
the guests.

Mr. Jas. Wight and wife celebrated 
the 16th anniversary of their marriage 
on Saturday last by giving a party to 
invited friends.

Miss Kate Flood has left for Gan- 
anoque to learn in 8 days (according 
to the recent American invention) the 
dress making business ; so, girls, look 
out for her shingle and come this way 
to get nice fitting dresses.

Mr. T. Flood has gone to his brother 
Ed's ranch.

Miss Maggie Leeder is learning the 
dress-making trade in Athens.

Jas. Ronan was a guest at Mr. Geo.
Leeder's last week.

—.■ 'y—-
FRONT ofeoNSE.

Monday, Dec. 4.—The Rev. Mr. Con
ley, of.the Methodist church, notwith 
standing the inclement weather, tilled 
the pulpit of the Caintown church on 

PMNTOW . Ia8t Sabbath. The congregation
IP*. 4.—p. Purvis has very small, 

built hinMIf * substantial kitchen. The ball held in the hall in Wex-
; Mrk, gpugaboom is now convales- f(,rc| iilBt week was not a great success

i'll irl r- ^ cent. ., financially.
V fljfttKkms will make a fair maid Mr. Ed Andress has taken unto

\happy'dé ’93 will tell us adieu. himself a wife and has rented rooms 
\ Mies M. Leeder has gone to the hot from Mr. Henry Powell, of Caintown.

springs for Bet health. Mr. William White, of Caintown,
vfcAj ; 'r -i& i j~V •' .. <#>_______ has renovated the old house on the
• V . * Elbe MILLS Carpenter properly, which he recently

1 -V- ------  ) purchased, and has just completed a
* , S'rljijjljtfY, Dec.'4é—Mfi and Mrs. J as, Verv comfortable residence.

x Weaver,>eturned recently from cheese- Mr. Bryant has rented a farm from 
! f iifr-king/ir«<arOfMbr*-- - Mr. Ezekiel Wilson for a period of
H? OntpheaFé factory wbs.net closed one year.

nf 8* Wilooek and H. Andress have
Ml- N. White has teased his firm to rented the saw mill owned by George 

Mr. Andrew Booth for time years. Towe. Business in tfcftfc quarter will 
>4>Ad:maeter Stinson is superintend- n0w boom, 

ifle the building ot a neat little station # A Mr. Stephens, of Lyrid^s-st, who 
jftheaB. & W. crossing here. was working for Mr, Ira Andress, oi

Carntown, has returned home. Mr.
Stephens was a first class blacksmith.

We were very sorry to learn of the 
death of Dr. McGhie. We were per
sonally acquainted with the doctor, in 
years gone by, and said gentleman 
was then very popular in the north 
country.

y DOÜGALLOf LONDON AND EDINBURG

Heed for Owed. -
Capital, iv......................... $14,600,000
Fund, Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Asset»........................... 1

245

S Miss Lad orna 
There Eliza Hu 

been in..
She died yesterday, and on her deathbed 
confided her shame to a woman with whom 
■the boarded and to the' doctor. Innés ia 
35 and ha» a wife, but ha» not lived with 
her for a couple of

Montreal 168 ' i i165 157*
155 149$
156 152*
139 134

ZMolson’e Bank..............................
Morchanta’ Bank of Canada. .
CanaidiLuBank'oï Commerce i !

Seffiofiïaaada:::::::::

1 sThe
I -

Si66,706,476
1FOR FINE TAILORINGInauJes all binds of property against 

Loss oriDaroage by Fire or Lightning 
Rates.

Î! .Mr. Stead In Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Mr. W. T. Stead, 

tbe famous English journaBet and pro 
prietor of the Review of Reviews, address-

new soc 
leave to-day 
England.

THE REPORTER
at

r ■
large gathering in* St. Paul's church, 
treal. last night, his subject being his 

ial propaganda. Mr. Stead will 
for New York, en route for

A. BOOKMAN, ATHENS, DEC. 5, 1898.I

iBrockvilleDistrict V

LOCAL SUMMARY. . Our Mammoth Cash SaleSudden Death In Halifax. 
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 27.—Fraud Smith- 

irs, a well-known painter, went home on 
Saturday evening and just after reaching 

residence dropped dead from heart
ClINTY NEWS. .

ATHENS AND NEIOHBOEINS LOOALI 
TIBS BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP. lisi.l

EM ntOXOUB promises. Thb hundreds of^people who have been in ho far have nil gonc^away vvoll^ natisfled. 

and encourage us by an early call.
Evente ae Seen by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down. Notice.!8.

Sealed tenders received by^he^undersigned 

church. Athch». by tlMlSO. or F«bru«ry.Rl™.

*1.— I

-

jThe Patrons of Industry have 
170,00fcp> embers.

Last week Brockville jail contained 
eight male and two female prison

J. P. Lamb, reeve, was in Brock
ville last week attending the session 
of the county council.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

No Reporter will be published nex* 
week, a*< we find it necessary 
pend publicalior for 
der to get out oav 'Xmas number.

if The.first snow-storm of the 
arrived on Sunday, a regular 
easier, making good sleighing.

Snowy White Table Cloths tod Napkins* Staple Snaps. •I^A Little of Every-

itetim™a'tritoW170«nd «£= “ ' ' ^ ° 1
■"H »

VA» Tweed and Cloaking*.Farm for Sale. ïHeavy all wool Tweed Suitings, 39c.
1 Heavy niuiitlv Heavers, $1.39. worth $2.00.

specials at 15c, 20c. 85c. Ladies' fine ribbed ;
Vests 19c each.

Gents’ Furnishings Drives.

Hosiery Bargains.

f
convenient to Union ville R. K. strdion and l- 
jnilos from Brockville. Enquire or I. L. ai- 
guirc, Athens, or the owner, J M. Hamilton, 
Charleston. * lmo.

,For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen. 4c and 5c 
Towels at 36c. 60c and 31.00 dozen Special 
Bedroom Towels at 10c, I2*c, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Dress Goods
At our sale prices it costs little to dress well.

Mantles
I are more than getting a move on. Buy 
I while stocks are not too oadlv broken. 

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets,
v • î White all wool $1.75 pair. Spe

Black Cashmere Gloves 15cvpr. up : 90c Knl i Grey, Indian and Horse Blankets.
Gloves 50c. a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89c . Art SUks

iSf'vissi'ja Miii’ïSiu'sîi 1
Twist 2 for 5c ; Belding’s Silk 6c spool. | spool.

m
mMiss Addie BarlowZVt

one issue in or
aundried Shirts at 35c. Handkerchiefs 10c. 

up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95e suit.

V I
was seen. Uni

»..«ÏÎSS SS&S&jf ottdo

Athens, and is now ready to instruct PUP»1® 
oil And water-color painting, sketching, ana 
crayon drawing: All interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Op

at once
îseason

Gloves and Corsets. *|i cial value in

Mr. Ransom, cattle ibfyeY, of Delta, 
shipped a «If of this season, which 
tipped the beam at 665 lbs. He pur
chased the animal from James Cald
well. ir., Bristol, Que.

Thetiamble Tlvuse barber shop is 
in full swing, under the management 
of Mr. Wm. J. Conlin, a first-class 
barber from Smith’s Falla, who will 
he pleased to meet all old customers, 
also all new comers.

Wednesday and Saturday.

«INDress-Making. ; À ?-« i
to make the best ot your chance now. Opportunities of this kind arc seldom .We want you 1 

, in Brockville.

All Mantle Cloths cut and fitted free.Phil. Wlltse’s store./
L I#/ » 8HEATOWN.

j MondSt, Dec. 4.—I would advise 
’ the inmisive correspondent of Shea- 

town of the 22nd Nov. to wield in the 
> Aiture a more charitable pen in favor 

of H Lewis. It is truly absurd and 
grievously uncharitable for said per
son tov be continually 'parading before 
the public a poor simpleton as the tar
get of sarcasm, ridicule and jokes, 
without the slightest shade of common 
sense.

Mr. Jas. Keyes has completed a new 
barn and underground stable.

Ere long an important lè<ttire will 
be given in the Sheatown school 
house. .

Visitors : Miss Puck, Mr. Magsus 
and wife anti Mr. Conerty and lady.

■ -7

v m P. s.—1,000 lbs Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.Breeders. Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of goocfcpotatoes 
Addison. Nov. 6—93. F. B. Blanciikr.

/
F- O’DONAHOE; BROS.r- Coloreil chamber sets—pink, brown, 

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the" new colors lor 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockvillu— 
T. W. Dennis.

It is said that partridges are very 
scarce this year and that loxes arc 
making great havoc. Our laws will 
have to be amended again no »s to 
give us less fox and more partridges.

The question of a House ol Industry 
for these counties was once 
shelved by the counties council last 
week, though Reeve Connolly, of Cain- 
town, made a vigorous fight in its be
half.

BROCKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKETW anted—Salesmen.I A New Trial.

Barrister Lavel, of SpiAi’s Falls, is 
in Toronto with the /intention, it is 
said, of applyfng for a new trial for 
Charles Luckey. The Department of 
Justice at Ottawa will be asked to 
aider several points in the 
ie that the prisoner was acquitted and 
bpnvicted on the same evidence at 
different trials, the first for the murder 
oihis father. The Minister will also be 
asked to enquire into the homicidal 
tendencies of the prisoner and if these 
point* have any weight th<* 
may be changed to lift imprisonment.

A Great Offer.

“-ElfaiIw$f
R ochcstcr. N. \ .

fi

-K
4> * :TTo the Ladies.

Miss A. Richards has removed lier dress
making department from Venera! ix> Main 
street, over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

i ease. One s

îA Simple Cure.
The Prohibition campaign is well 

underway.. The temperance pulse is 
being gently felt. Friends of prohibi
tion are working through organizations 
in the different churches for the pur- 
nose of having a strong vote polled.
From now until January every effort 
will be made through lectures, special 
services and house-to-house visitations
to induce every friend of temperance to wound or brui~e that is inflamed, with 
come out and record his or her vote, burning wood or woolen cloth. Twenty 
So far, those concerned in the liquor minutes in the smoke of Wool will take 
traffic have done little tnroughout the the pain out of the worst case of m- 
province to defend their interests. It ! tiammation arising from these wound*.
is generally conceded that Ontario j ________ _ _______
will give a majority for the plebiscite, Pnwi^w. Announcement
but the majority, to he effective, must ,*t ia„ie ,he followihg
be a large one, and so temperance I . . • , . ,i ■ i î t ii i additional matter has been si-curredavailable votr 6 P ! ?or ,hc Ch„-tmaa edition of the Re-

porter
Cut of the beautiful residence of M.

While, merchant tailor, Brockville.
Portrait and adv't of Geo. ' H.

Wcatln rhead, general insurance ngem,
Brockville.
ei|»°8 of"tbe°BrocNndc Buainea Cob n”?t/uTho'vmwftaKwl’oa

lei!«, with -bar, synopsis of the success
that has attended the college under with them samples Of honey or any fixture 
their management "h k’h miKht bo Ta«SS Pro...

Cut »f Baptist church, Athens, and 'V00I>. Sec-
Portrait of Bev’a D. Ü. Munroe and a then,. No,. 28. ism.
T. J. Murduck.

Cut "f Athens Bakery mid adv’t of 
Sydney Moore, the proprietor.

Adv't of A. R. Brown, harness-mak-

Kverv little while we Ii«?ar of some 
one who has stuck dL rusty nail into 
his toot , km e or some oilier port ion 
ot his person and lockjaw lias resulted 
tyerefrom, of which the person died. 
Yet all Nticli wounds, it is said, can be 
hcalvd without such fatal consequences 
as often follow them.

. <;
■aRe-Opening of Scho ols.

Having decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, wv will 
this season, make discounts ranging from 
to twenty per cent., according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will he sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly fllfed and all enquiries by loiter 

cc answered.

w -

*: MCINTOSH MILLS.
Ft-nteoco In the Methodist church on Sund iv 

morning, the pastor read the names of 
about fifty candidates for membeiship, 
a result of the recent revival ; also the 
names of a dozen or more who will 
unite with other appointments on this 
circuit.

The chief state game protector is 
credited with saying that the past 
season has seen the largest slaughter of 
deer in many years. He estimatets 
the number of deer killed in the Adi- 
rondacks flince August 15. the opening 
of the season, at fully 1,200.

Monda*, Dec. 4.—Mr. T. Graham 
has a new piano, and plays beautifully.

Horace Birch gave a clarionet sqlo 
at the concert in Ballycanoe hall last 
Friday.

The Salvation 1 meeting in our hall 
was largely attended. A number got 
religion.

The Patrons of Industry should es
tablish themselves in this place and 
thus kill exorbitant prices.

The store keepers in this district 
soon hie themselves to another

Smoke suchE, KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARnWA!tEMtN' ATHENS
i

The Globe of Toronto is offering 
great inducement* in connection with 
their weekly for 1894. 
scribers who forward them one dollar 
by the end of December, they 
will send The Weekly Globe for 1894, 
and, in addition, present them with a 
copy of “Ilints for the Million,” pub
lished by Messrs Rand, McNally & Co., 
the celebrated publishers of Chicago 
and New York.

This work ie an invaluable book of 
reference and handy for the household 
being a compendium of thousand* of 
new and valuable recipes and sug
gestions on hygiene, Medicine, busi
ness affairs, traveling, the workshop, 
laboratory, house, kitchen, garden, 
stable, etc. The regular selling price 
is 85c. ; it is worth one dollar.

PRESS NOTICES.
Useful to an inquisitive and econom

ical housekeeper.—New York Sun.
A hook which will be found useful 

by everybody.—Boston Traveller.
A very useful thing for a handy 

person.—New Orleans Picayune.
| The •‘Hints” are comprehensive 

come oft* December 2lst and the latter : enough, and the wonder is they aren’t 
December 25th. A good time is ‘called a -‘Household Encyclopedia.”— 
looked for and all are cordially in- Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, 
yited. Move useful information could pot

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. well be crowded in the same space.— 
Kitts on a missionary life and the San Francisco Bulletin, 
costumes of China was a treat to the j No well regulated household should 
people of Toledo. Every one present ! be without a copy of “Hints for the 
enjoyed it. Million.”—Spirit of the Times.

The remains of Miss Victoria In a wonderfully compact form a 
Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. C. A. vast amount of information.—Man 
McLean, were brought here from cheater Union.
Ottawa on Thursday for interment. The book will be forwarded free of 
The funeral sermon was preached by postage. The offer is a must liberal 
Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D., at one and should secure a large increase 
the residence of Mr. Geo. Stratton, jr. in the circulation of that old established 
The sorrowing friends have the eyra- and excellent newspapèt. 
pathy of the whole community in 
their sad liereavement.

ullen & co.MOM
Brockville August 21st. 1893.

Lachance They guarantee»Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Spectacles^ from B.

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if you purchased 
elsewhere.

To all sub-
re 4

1m1 üm"X

féalrmay 
clime.

Visitors : Misses Bullis and Chapelle, 
Messrs. Shaver, Thorpe, O’Neil, Palm
er, Courtice, Wenks, Giffin and Pont.

Miss A. Hickey, F. Deer, L. Gra
ham and 0, Spence were visiting at 
H. Birche’sonc day last week.

|X
The illustrated number of the Re

porter, which will be issued about the 
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will be 

as the edition

The Plebiscite.

It is worth mentioning that besides 
all classes of municipal voters, th°8e 
entitled to vote for candidates for the 
Provincial Legislature, known as Man
hood Franchise votes for or against 
prohibition. They have not the right 
to vote for municipal candidates, but 
are entitled under the Plebiscite Act to 
vote on the prohibition question.

A Successful Apiarist.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

r‘ iVk-
\promptly filled as soon 

leaves the press.
\

HTOLEDO.
The anniversary services in the 

Baptist church on Sunday were well 
attended, though the unfavorable 
weather must have deterred mnnv, 
from a distance from coming. Rev. 
Mr. Cain, of Drummond, occupied the

j
Saturday, Dec. 2.—Our new post 

master, Mr. S. Edgar, lias taken 
charge of the new post office in the 
A O. Ü. w.’s hall on College street.

The Piesbyterian and Methodist 
, Sabhath schools are practicing for 
their annual Christmas entertainments 
here in the town hall, the former to

4!» i

lH '

m. _ y ■ Ml il4Mr. W. D. Livingston, of Frank- 
ville, has an apiary of 45 cojonies.
Thifl, hi* 8-cond season, he had an 
increase of 17. He extracted 900 lbs. 
and had considerable comb honey. ei‘. Athens.
He took first prize on extracted Portrn.t of H. F. Stowel, Phtlltps- 
honey at Unionville and second on «lie, crayon portrait.artist, am adv t. 
comb. At Frankville. fair he look Cut of residence of J. T. Gallagher, 
two prizes on comb and extracted Newboro, and short biographical 

Ho ia very careful to keep his „ _ , . , , ,
honey pure and clean and prepare ii in- Cut of Lyn Presbyter,an church, and 
an acceptable manner. He cemented »k°rt aCl0Unt that beaut,lui place of 
hie cellar, strapped, lathed and pins- worship.
teredit; then he prepared stands on , Portrait of Jas. Ross, Athens, agent 
which leaves are placed, the dead bees for pianos, organs, etc.

- , . , fenee viewer Chief and dirt from the hive falling into the £u o stat,on buildings at Athens.
Great ,s the leaves. There is no doubt that he Cut of Mott & Robeson s grocery ,

Justice Gal^r fmrthe TctLn .f will ultimately form a large and pro- “tore and short account of the business I
there is no appeal fiom the decision ol ni. , i.„r„ iie 1 . i.llnn , carried on there,
this rur»»uthor,t^_onfences Under ^bout 25P0 ,ba. of extracted and comb ' Cut of residence of Thoe Berney,
RerUa cw wb*hd'2. DnVemet honey of an excellent quality. g^r- anU f°r th6

had from near Simcoe. The cattle of onr_ gg'—^idYlIttle" brood 10“"?, Portrait of Theron R. Lillie, Lodi,
Send your name and address on a one farmer 5rôl“ Then, whv incommode a whole apiary California, on his “bike" who made

FAIRFAX P°3tal °'rd t0 lhe Weekl,î Ne”8' a"0Üier and,„ L nnw ove; "ith perforated metal honey boards the trip on hu wheel from ocean to
faiufax. Kingston, Ont., and you will receive The costs of the case are now over . [ le the aueena, The above ocean last summer.

Satübday, Dec. ^.-Misses Maggie The Kingston Weekly News nntil $400. tallies with my observation in my own Cw of tae hanking house and rest- ^«wjuteioidtepubuc.aco^
Gatnn and Mary Lappar.are at pres- Jannary next free of charge. M*. #,.»to.,to. hive for many years. P^rtro^of Jas “b Senders Esc iMPti
^TfanMnDonedd and L« Riyle spent English Spavm Liniment removes For the information of th6se inter- He has the advantage of a strong Yon(,c' a„d . Esco'tt and sÏÏ^.^Tc ÀstmîsaïalTwo^tâï’m'thô

DanMcDo y P ,« hard soft or calloused Ludqds and i ested. we would remind th»m that, ventilatoi from the cellar to a stove- ... -, j miilti n^* ernoon. all and singular that certnin parcelBundaymDdtaD S'!" B7ng to the Plebiscite Act, the pipe in the room above This greatly prop» l°r ol the grist and saw mills,
T T and W BOTle, j! Cnrbs, Splmte,.Vmg Bone. Sweeney, Town Clerk shall attend at hm office improves .he cellar making ,t entirely A “ n ' __ vutZe'1 „",aPAP,h'r‘m’Lc™;? I
J. Lappa , • Gavin’s- Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen on tha second Monday in December pore by sending the vapors and odors r D U| ft C fi M R Waiter Btotty. Esq..^rovtoti»1LAnd8urver-
Mgern^lrand HonWnsat PLap- *>roat, ctwTgh,, etc. Save $50 by ,t 12 o'cloek. noon, for the purpose of escaping from decaying vegetables up TIMETABLE B. W. & S. 8. W. K Apr^
Mrs. Bolger and tiopKms at r. uo-p Warranted bv annointine agent» to attend at the the chimney instead of the poison ------ office for the Count y of Leeds on the «th MayV»'8- • Doo 2 „„ Ja, rP. Lamb. a podfog. pUce8,*and at the final »U„i- beiofc distributed through all of the Brm.t.ffle. ; ,............ ffSfe.

Saturday, Dec. £■— Mrs. a as. u = r Two agents house, tu be inhaled by its inmates, xLyn........................ 110 - tom an acre of land, be tho same moreor ice. and
Lowman was the guest of Mrs. . RheumaT1s* Cured I* a Day.— fur eaeh side ofthe qpeation are al- when the kitchen door of the cellar la is? " 1000 •• CeSSUYttacbS* lo"Miw /R —----------
Gavm on Saturday last. South American Rheumatic Cure for |owed, at every polling place, and are opened, [ have long hoped this stove xFonhton J sj »» L SSlztPS ®1 WINTHPSTFR Y 1

The bay press is at J. Bolger s. Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically «elected by the Town Clerk from eellar-vemilatov would he generally Athens «» - »* “ Lienad-tbe anLmce teheiwid niMnj&tts , V.»?)l model lava / J -
Sexton May,-very promp^in toe cureg in y t0 , dayB. faction upoi ; Tmongthe'ap^lieants to, such appointi adopted, even where he;s arenotkept., gSffih ; $g “ |{| “ j V M°PEL

fulfilment of hie duties abo the system is remarkable and myster- ment Before sny person ia appointed He deserve* credit for the extra «fforts Delta ,.i.................... 5 :» “ §2? “ JFnrther terms.andicoadititoe i^Ubemade !
ehuroh. ious. It removes at onefc the caiue. is required to make a declaration he has made to exdude the moi*««re ; Stiite’.V.X"»"""- 155 " 6 33 7. STpntoStiiMa »e had from J. n. Me-

Mewrs.J. Lowman and O. Sullpn lndtoo disease immediately tKaappeari lth>t he is interested 12 promoting or from hi« cellar. He had « more than xCn»hy . ................. .‘i tautolim Administrator. Athen., or from u>«
■ passed* through ‘"J*" The first dui0 benefitTTs oppesing the question, as the ease may u-ually d^fiScnlt task and ia not supq aie - a «a '• "SuA.ev™nTA

on toe^ way to the countey, whvre Warranted bysf.P.Lamb. g 4 that he has succeeded, > «-Flag stations aro marie* tlme-x Dated at Athena thla nth No

NOTICE. |thepulpit morning and evqpmg, an 
morning service, in particular, \wos 
very much enjoyed.
^ Our readers will regret to learn of 
the death of Mr. Frank H. McCvea, 
which occurred at Colton. Cal., on 
Friday last. Until a few years ago, 
deceased resided near Brockville and 
was one of the most progressive farm
ers of the county. Failing health 
caused him to move to California, 
where he successfully conducted a 
large ranch.

lR89.br His Honor, the Junior Judge or the
Vounty Court of the United Counties of Leeds |
and Grenville, at the town hall in Athc -

complaints of errors and omissions in tho 
voters’ list of tho municipality of the
V AlUiereons having"business at the Court #re 
required to attend at the said time a.nd place.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,
L. D. 1893.

m- m

■

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a . 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid *
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

mB. LOVERIN. 
id Municipality.Clerk of Sa

Administrator’s SaleE- '

JAS. F. GOEUON ?j Athens, May 22,1893.—OF—
Î

Ketsidence Property 5
—IN THE—

-1 *■VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER? llAND COUNTY OF LEEDS.

* VSend Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue offol-
to c

■uM VWinchester
Rifles\

» 3Repeating 1
Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
■4

i
• I

: ia
8

i
74NEW HAVEN,Vendor’s Solicitor 

v., 1883.
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